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WHAT HAPPENS AT A HEARING 

At the start of the hearing, the Chairperson of the District Licensing Committee will introduce 
the Panel Members sitting on the hearing committee and he/she will briefly outline the 
procedure for the hearing.  The chairperson also confirms that they and the committee 
members don’t have any conflicts of interest and are able to consider the application impartially.  
The Chairperson may then call upon the parties present to introduce themselves to the 
committee.   
The Chairperson is addressed as Mr Chairman or Madam Chair. 
 
Any party intending to give written or spoken evidence in Māori or speak in sign language should 
advise the hearings advisor at least five working days before the hearing so that an interpreter can 
be provided. 
 
Catering is not provided at the hearing. 
 
The Hearing Procedure 
The usual procedure for a District Licensing Committee Hearing is: 

• The applicant will be called upon to present their case either personally or through a 
representative. The applicant may be represented by legal counsel or consultants and may 
call witnesses in support of the application. All witnesses will be required to take either an 
oath on the Bible or an affirmation. After the applicant has presented their case, the 
committee may have questions for them and their witnesses. The chairperson then invites 
the reporting agencies (Police, Medical Officer of Health and licensing inspector) and any 
objectors to ask questions. This questioning is called cross-examination.  Members of the 
District Licensing Committee may ask questions to clarify the information presented. 

• Reporting agencies (Police, Medical Officer of Health and licensing inspector) are then 
called upon to speak.  They can make submissions and are then sworn in (by oath or 
affirmation) if they are going to present any evidence. The agencies must answer questions 
from the committee.  The applicant and objectors may also ask them questions when it is 
their turn to cross-examine. 

• Objectors who wish to speak will be called next. Objectors may speak themselves or be 
represented by legal counsel or consultants and may call witnesses on their behalf.  Each 
speaker will be required to take either an oath on the Bible or an affirmation. Objectors 
cannot introduce new grounds for objecting but can present evidence to support their 
reasons for objecting. The committee members or chairperson may question the objector 
or their witnesses. The applicant and the reporting agencies can also ask questions about 
the evidence  

• Once objections and cross-examination have finished, the applicant or his/her 
representative has the right to summarise the application and reply to matters raised by 
objections.  Members of the District Licensing Committee may ask further questions of the 
applicant at this stage. 

• The chairperson then generally closes the hearing and the applicant, objectors and their 
representatives leave the room. Sometimes the chairperson will give a verbal decision 
otherwise the District Licensing Committee will then deliberate and will release its decision 
in writing in due course. 

Should you wish to present written submissions or evidence in support of your application or 
objection please ensure you provide the number of copies as indicated on your notification 
letter previously sent to you. 
At any stage during the hearing, members of the District Licensing Committee may ask 
questions. 



 

1. WELCOME AND INTRODUCTIONS 

2. DECLARATION OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST  

 Members of the committee to confirm whether they have a conflict of interest in relation 
to the application.  

3. OVERVIEW OF THE PROCEEDINGS 

 The chairperson will outline the process for the hearing of evidence from the parties.  

4. APPLICATION 

 The following papers are provided in relation to an New Off Licence application by Eight 
Nine & Zero Investments Ltd for premises situated at 68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe 
Auckland to trade as Hunters Corner Liquor.  

 

Alcohol Licensing Inspector’s Report Page 5 

Application  Page 14 

Police Report  Page 49 

Medical Officer of Health Report  Page 51 

Public Notices  Page 53 

Objections – See list below  Page 55 

 
 

OBJECTORS: 
Page 55 Zaynel Sushil 45a Hamilton Road Papatoetoe 
Page 57 Narinder Singla 10a Elizabeth Avenue Papatoetoe 
Page 60 

OGAAG 
Otara Gambling & Alcohol 
Action Group Otara 

Page 62 Sharmal Bhah Not provided  
Page 63 Yvonne Matson 37 Cooper Crescent Otara 
Page 65 Shalendran Goundar Not provided  
Page 67 P Takhar OBJECTION WITHDRAWN  
Page 68 Peter Giraud Not provided  
Page 69 Cherie Parangi Not provided  
Page 70 Parminder Kaur 119 Kolmar Road Papatoetoe 
Page 71 Danielle Tua 275b Bairds Road Otara 



Page 73 Karanjeev Singh 10a Daphne Road Papatoetoe 
Page 74 Vernon Chand Not provided  
Page 76 Danny Williams Not provided  
Page 77 Danielle Wallace 236 Shirley Road Papatoetoe 
Page 78 Manpreet Singh 12 Sunnyside Crescent Papatoetoe 
Page 80 John Crow 62 Hoteo Avenue Papatoetoe 
Page 81 Ratnes Ram Not provided  
Page 82 Amandeep Singh 2178 Kolmar Road Papatoetoe 
Page 83 Otara Papatoetoe 

Local Board C/- Lotu Fuli Chairperson 
Page 85 Robin Sharma OBJECTION WITHDRAWN  
Page 86 L Finau Not provided  
Page 87 Dilbag Thandal Not provided  
Page 88 Karminder Thiara 73 East Tamaki Road Papatoetoe 
Page 89 Sanmogam Pillay 

(Mobil Station) 268 East Tamaki Road Papatoetoe 
Page 90 Prabhjot Singh 16 Konini Avenue Papatoetoe 
Page 91 Taramdeep Singh 1/8 Matatou Road Papatoetoe 
Page 92 Karan Bansal 13a Philip Street Papatoetoe 
Page 93 Deo Narayan 24/124 Kolmar Road Papatoetoe 
Page 94 Ravinder Basra Not provided  
Page 102 Karanjeev Singh 10a Daphne Road Papatoetoe 
Page 103 Parminder Kaur 119 Kolmar Road Papatoetoe 
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Report on a new off-licence application 
under section 103(2) of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 

To: Auckland District Licensing Committee 

From: Jayraj Unka, Alcohol Licensing Inspector 

Date: 19 January 2021 

1. Application description

Applicant’s name: Eight Nine & Zero Investments Limited  

Site address: 68 East Tamaki Road Papatoetoe Auckland 2025 

Trading name: Hunters Corner Liquor 

Kind of premises: Bottle Store 

Risk rating: Medium (6-15) 

Application number: 8220056553 

Date application made: 7 July 2020 

2. Executive summary

This is a report on a new off-licence application. The criteria found at section 105 of 
the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 (the Act) apply to the application.   

The application has resulted from the establishment of a new business at the 
premises. 

30 public objections have been made. Two have since been withdrawn. Police 
oppose the application. The Medical Officer of Health oppose the application. I 
oppose the application due to concerns with the number of off-licenced premises 
already in the area coupled with the deprivation scores in the area and surrounding 
areas. My grounds for opposition under the Act are as follows: 

Section 105(1)(a) Object of the Act.  

Section 105(1)(i) Amenity and Good Order 

It is my belief that the granting of this application would be inconsistent with the 
object of the act, namely that the sale of alcohol should be undertaken safely and 
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responsibly. I do not believe it is responsible to have another premises in the area, of 
this nature, that sells alcohol for off site consumption.  

It is also my belief that the amenity and good order of the area is already so badly 
affected by the effects of the issue of existing licences, that although it would be 
unlikely to be reduced further by the effects of the issue of the licence, it is desirable 
not to issue any further licences of this nature.  

I oppose this application based on this and refer to 6.2 of this report which details the 
reasons for opposition. 

3. External reports and public objections

3.1 Police 

Police reported on the application on 28 July 2020 and oppose the application. The 
grounds for opposition are section 4 and section 105 of the Act.  

3.2 Medical Officer of Health 

The Medical Officer of Health reported on the application on 24 November 2020 and 
oppose the application. The grounds for opposition are section 105(1)(a) – the Object 
of the Act; and section 105(1)(b) of the Act – Suitability of the applicant. More 
detailed explanation can be found in their report.  

3.3 Public notices 

The application has been publicly notified as follows: 

Type Date Second date (if relevant) 

alcoholnotices.co.nz 10/07/2020 N/A 

Manukau Courier 16/07/2020 23/07/2020 

Objection period expiry 3/08/2020 N/A 

3.4 Public objections 

30 public objections have been made within the required timeframe. Two of these 
objections have since been withdrawn. 

The objectors appear to have greater interest in the application than the public 
generally because they live within 1km of the proposed licensed premises, have 
businesses in the area and/or are part of community groups that focus on the health 
and wellbeing of the area. The objections relate to the criteria at section 105 of the 
Act. The objections state there are concerns regarding density, crime in the area and 
the rise in crime due to the amount of alcohol outlets, vandalism, disturbance, 
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sensitive sites including Kindergartens, deprivation score for the immediate area, 
amenity and good order and suitability.  

4. The applicant 

The applicant is a private company.  

The applicant has another company which currently operates The Courtyard Bar 
(007/ON/9157/2020), an on licence in Glen Innes.  

A general discussion was had with the director of the applicant company Gowindar 
Kaur, shareholder Baljeet Singh, agent Gail Tagaloa and lawyer Alastair Sheriff 
during a meeting. Kaur and Singh are aware of their responsibilities under the Act.  

The applicant doesn’t seek any endorsements for the licence.  

Although there are no general concerns with the applicant’s suitability, I am 
concerned about the applicant’s suitability to operate this premises, considering the 
significant vulnerability of the area where it is located.  

5. The premises 

5.1 Planning and building certificates 

A planning and building certificate is attached. The proposed use of the premises 
meets the requirements of the Resource Management Act 1991 and the building 
code. The premises are restricted to 15 persons allowed on-site at any one time.  

5.2 Kind of premises 

An off-licence may be issued for this kind of premises, because it meets the 
description found at section 32(1)(b) of the Act. This is because the applicant is 
selling alcohol for off-site consumption and it will be at least 85% of the annual sales 
revenue.  

5.3 Licensed area 

Most of the premises is easily visible from the point of sale.  

The licensed area is more precisely identified on the plan date stamped as received 
by Auckland Council on 7 July 2020. 

There were concerns with the proposed drive-thru part of the business. The applicant 
has since informed the agencies in discussions that this will no longer be a part of 
their business plan. 
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5.4 Inspection 

I have met (online) with director, Kaur, and shareholder, Singh, for the applicant 
company and the agent, Tagaloa, once (20 August 2020 at approximately 11.00am) 
and in person once (22 September 2020 at approximately 11.00am). The second 
meeting also included their lawyer Alastair Sheriff. 
 
In our online meeting with the Kaur, Singh and Tagaloa we discussed a number of 
concerns I had with the application and the area.  
 
Both Kaur and Singh proposed a number of changes that they would make after 
taking into account the area and the concerns I had. These changes were then re-
iterated in the in-person meeting which took place on the 22 September 2020. 
Points discussed were: 

• Closing time of 10pm; 
• No operation of the drive-thru; 
• No single sale of RTDs, and no discounting of RTDs' and no promotion of 

RTDs outside the store; 
• No single sales of packaged mainstream; 
• No product or price promotion on the exterior of the store; 
• No roadside advertising (sandwich boards); 
• More robust CCTV and security lighting outside the premises; 
• Locking the carpark each evening (with chains) and using LED light carpark 

security lighting around the exterior of the building; 
• Repainting the exterior of the building from its current bright orange to a more 

restrained black and red as per their current Glen Innes premises; 
• Requiring staff to undertake perimeter sweeps before and after closing each 

day to check for rubbish – irrespective of what that might be or where it might 
come from; 

• Operating to a business plan which is based on higher pricing than the two 
nearest competitors, Super Liquor and Thirsty Liquor; 

• Employing 3 F/T and 3 P/T staff, who will hold managers' certificates, the 
most senior of which will be a manager with 10 years bottle store experience, 
as well as themselves maintaining a hands-on oversight of the business 
(which is located between their home and their on-licensed premises). 

It is my opinion, that even with all the suggestions that applicant has made above, 
that this does not take away from the fact that there are already 16 off licenced 
premises within a 2km radius and that the granting of another licence of this nature is 
not desirable. 

In a report written by the Health Promotion Agency (HPA) titled “The relationship 
between alcohol outlets and harm” it states “off-licence outlets are now associated 
with more harm than they were in the period before the SSAA was passed. For 
instance, while an additional off-licence outlet in an area is associated with 0.6 
percent higher incidence of dishonesty offences before the passing of the SSAA, 
after the passing of the SSAA an additional off-licence outlet is associated with 2.7 
percent higher incidence of dishonesty offences.”1 

 
1https://www.hpa.org.nz/sites/default/files/The%20relationship%20between%20alcohol%20outlets%2
0and%20harm.pdf Page 37, paragraph 3.  
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In the same report, a table2 shows that high population with high social deprivation 
areas, off-licences have a positive effect on violent events, anti-social behavior and 
sexual offences.  Although the applicant appears to have appropriate systems, staff, 
and training to comply with the law, in my view, another off licence in this area would 
not be suitable regardless of the steps the applicant is taking.  

6. Environmental scan 

6.1 Introduction 

The premises are located in a mixed shopping and residential area of Papatoetoe 
and is located approximately 100 metres from the Papatoetoe township where the 
alcohol ban comes into effect. The nearest residential buildings are adjacent to the 
rear property boundary of the premises. 

The amenity and good order of the area is already at an unsuitable level. It is my 
belief that there are already too many off licenced premises in the area as mentioned 
below in 6.2. The area has a deprivation score of 8 and the surrounding areas have 
similar deprivation scores. This means that this area is one of the most deprived 
areas in the country. There have been issues of anti-social behaviour, violence, and 
other alcohol-related harm in the area, and there are objections that mention this 
also.  

6.2 Density 

Within 2km of the premises are approximately 16 other off-licensed premises: 

1. Super Liquor Papatoetoe  0.2km 
2. Countdown Hunters Plaza  0.3km 
3. Thirsty Liquor Papatoetoe  0.4km 
4. Wymondley Liquor   1.0km 
5. Liquor Centre Golden Circle  1.2km 
6. Thirsty Liquor Bairds Road  1.3km 
7. Discount Liquor Bairds Road  1.3km  
8. Thirsty Liquor Everitt Road  1.4km 
9. Swaffield Wines and Liquor  1.4km 
10. Black Bull Sky Liquor   1.5km  
11. Thirsty Liquor Franich Street  1.5km 
12. Thirsty Liquor St George Street 1.5km 
13. Liquorland Papatoetoe  1.6km 
14. New World Papatoetoe  1.6km 
15. Bottle O Papatoetoe   1.6km 

 
 

2https://www.hpa.org.nz/sites/default/files/The%20relationship%20between%20alcohol%20outlets%2
0and%20harm.pdf Table 6, page 36. 
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16. Brews Caspar Road   1.8km 

Indicators that the effects of off-licence density may have a negative effect3 include 
the area’s current levels of: 

• Alcohol-related harm 
• Deprivation 
• Licence density. 

 
The “NZDep2018 Index of Deprivation” (deprivation index) score for the area 
(Papatoetoe Central area unit) is 8.4 A score of 1 means the area is in the least 
deprived 10 per cent of areas in New Zealand. A score of 10 means the area is in 
the most deprived 10 per cent of areas in New Zealand. More concerning is that the 
areas immediately surrounding this area unit are no better, mostly worse: 

• Grange  10 
• Dingwall   7 
• Papatoetoe North 8 
• Papatoetoe East 9 
• Otara West   10 

The deprivation index combines 2018 census data relating to income, home 
ownership, employment, qualifications, family structure, housing, access to transport 
and communications to give a measure of the socioeconomic deprivation of the area.  

Socio-economic deprivation increases the likelihood of experiencing alcohol-related 
harm, at least in part due to consumption patterns and rates of alcohol-use disorders. 
Moreover, emerging evidence suggests alcohol-related harm may actually drive 
social and economic inequalities.5 

Papatoetoe Central, where this premises is situated (see Appendix 1), has 5085 
people6 residing in it. There are currently seven off licences in this area. This means 
that the ratio for off-licences per person in this area is currently one per 726 
residents. Another off-licence would make the ratio one per 636 residents. 

Premises Distance from proposed premises 
Super Liquor Papatoetoe 0.2km 
Countdown Hunters Plaza 0.3km 
Thirsty Liquor Papatoetoe 0.4km 

Black Bull Sky Liquor 1.5km 
Thirsty Liquor 1.5km 

New World Papatoetoe 1.6km 
Brews Papatoetoe 1.6km 

 
3 Masterton Liquor Limited v Jaquiery [2014] NZARLA 881 paragraph 10: “It is not a quantum leap to 

conclude that with so many off-licences in the district and with another proposed to be located in a 
socially deprived area where alcohol-related harm exists, that increased alcohol-related harm might 
occur.” 

4 https://www.otago.ac.nz/wellington/otago730397.xlsx  
5 Law Commission, Alcohol in our lives: Curbing the harm at 3.111 - 3.112 (page 94) 
6 https://www.stats.govt.nz/tools/2018-census-place-summaries/papatoetoe-central 
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As this application is for a new off licence there is reason to suggest that the area’s 
current levels of alcohol-related harm, deprivation and density locality are so bad 
from other nearby licences that, although granting this licence will have little 
additional negative impact, it is nevertheless desirable not to issue this licence. 

Sensitive sites 

Within 1km of the premises are the following sensitive sites: 

• South Auckland Spiritualist Church 0.2km 
• St John’s Presbyterian Church 0.3km 
• Hunters Corner Medical Centre 0.3km 
• Amber Learning Centre  0.4km 
• Expressions Early Education Centre 0.4km  
• Gurudwara Dasmesh Darbar  0.4km 
• Papatoetoe Central School   0.7km 
• Papatoetoe Intermediate School 0.8km 
• Papatoetoe Christian Centre  0.9km 
• Little Feet Childcare Centre  0.9km 
• Omana Kindergarten   1.0km 

There are three schools, four early education centres and four religious premises all 
of which, I believe, are sensitive sites. Young children will be walking past this store 
to and from school, and having another liquor store in the area is exposing them to 
alcohol from a number of directions. Religious centres are places of worship, peace 
and prayer and an alcohol store so close to these, I believe, can disturb the peace 
that these provide. There are also a number of objections which mention the 
sensitive sites in the area. 

6.3 Visual amenity 

The premises are currently very large and stand alone with a car park fully 
surrounding the building. The building is painted bright orange, however the 
applicants directors have informed the Inspector that they will paint the building red 
and black to match their other premise, The Courtyard Bar in Glen Innes.  

The car park currently is always full of cars during the day and into the evening with 
the chains to the gates not up. Rubbish is seen up against the fence line. The 
applicants directors have informed the Inspector that they will be putting up chains 
during the hours that the premises is not operating. There will also be floodlights in 
the car park and staff doing a sweep of the premises at the start of the day and at the 
end of the day. 

6.4 Licensed days and hours sought 
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The licensed days and hours sought are listed at the conditions section of this report.  
This seems appropriate given the nature of the locality. 

I do have to commend the applicant directors who have thought about the area and 
applied for closing hours which are earlier than the closing hours of other off-licences 
in the area. 

6.5 Comment 

There is reason to believe that the amenity and good order of the locality is so bad 
from other nearby licences that, although granting this licence will have little negative 
impact, it is nevertheless desirable not to issue this licence. 

7. Conclusion 

7.1 Conclusion 

In summary, based on the information stated in this report, I oppose the application 
on the following grounds found in section 105(1) of the Act: 

Section (i) I believe the amenity and good order of the locality are already so badly 
affected by the effects of the issue of existing licences, they would be unlikely to be 
reduced further by the effects of the issue of this licence, it is nevertheless desirable 
not to issue any further licences. This is because there already 16 licenced premises 
within a 2km radius, the premises are close to a number of sensitive sites and the 
issue of another licence would add to the violent events, anti-social behaviour and 
sexual offences.  

And 

Section (a) because of the above, I believe that the grant of of a licence would be 
inconsistent with the object of the act, which is that the sale, supply and consumption 
of alcohol should be undertaken safely and responsibly, and the harm caused by the 
excessive or inappropriate consumption of alcohol should be minimised.   

For these reasons I oppose the application. 

7.2 Conditions 

Without prejudice to my opposition, should the licence be granted, the following 
conditions are recommended: 

Bottle store 

(a) No alcohol is to be sold on or delivered from the premises on Good Friday, 
Easter Sunday, Christmas Day, or before 1 pm on Anzac Day. 
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(b) Alcohol may be sold on the premises only on the following days and during 
the following hours: 
Monday to Sunday   9.00am – 10.00pm 

(c) Drinking water is to be freely available to customers immediately adjacent to 
any alcohol that is being supplied free as a sample on the premises.  

(d) No intoxicated persons may be allowed to enter or to remain on the premises. 
(e) Appropriate signage regarding the restrictions on the supply of alcohol to 

minors and intoxicated persons must be prominently displayed at each entry, 
and adjacent to every point of sale.  

(f) No single sales of RTDs. 
(g) No single sales of beer and cider packaged in 330ml cans or less.  
(h) The whole of the premises is designated as a supervised area. 

 
 
Appendix 1 
68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe 
NZDep2018, by statistical area 1 (SA1) and statistical area 2 (SA2), 2018 
https://massey.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Embed/index.html?webmap=bd6277d69e844652917
bf174ee017c64&extent=164.7366,-47.4217,180,-
34.200%20&zoom=true&scale=true&search=true&searchextent=true&details=true&legend=t
rue&active_panel=legend&disable_scroll=true&theme=light 
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 Counties Manukau Police 
 Manukau Police Station 
 District Licensing Unit 
 Private Bag 76 920 
 MANUKAU 

 Telephone 09 261 1300 
 Facsimile  
 

28 July 2020 
 
The Secretary 
Auckland District Licensing Committee 
Private Bag 76 917 
Manukau 2241 
 
Dear Sir/Madam 
 

POLICE REPORT 
APPLICATION FOR AN ON-LICENCE (NEW) 

Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 
 
This is a report in relation to the following application for an Alcohol Licence. The following 
application has been enquired into by the Police, in reference to their suitability to hold an Alcohol 
Licence at this point in time. 
 
LICENCE REF:  LOCATION    APPLICANT 
 
8220056553  68 East Tamaki road  Eight Nine and Zero Investments Ltd 
   Papatoetoe   T/A 
   Auckland   Hunters Corner liquor 
 
 
 
Police oppose to the granting of this application. 

 

Police oppose under Section 4 and 105 of the Act 

 
Please forward a copy of any licence and decision, when issued in relation to this 
application, pursuant to section 211, Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012, for attachment to 
Police records. 
 
Regards 
 
 
Colin THOMAS 
Senior Constable (CTW229) 
 
Alcohol Harm Reduction Officer 
COUNTIES MANUKAU DISTRICT LICENSING UNIT 
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Counties Manukau Police 
Manukau Police Station 
District Licensing Unit 
Private Bag 76 920 
MANUKAU 
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Facsimile 

28 July 2020 

The Secretary 
Auckland District Licensing Committee 
Private Bag 76 917 
Manukau 2241 

Dear Sir/Madam 
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Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 
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application has been enquired into by the Police, in reference to their suitability to hold an Alcohol 
Licence at this point in time. 

LICENCE REF:  LOCATION APPLICANT 

8220056553 68 East Tamaki road Eight Nine and Zero Investments Ltd 
Papatoetoe T/A 
Auckland Hunters Corner liquor 

Police oppose to the granting of this application. 
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Alcohol Harm Reduction Officer 
COUNTIES MANUKAU DISTRICT LICENSING UNIT 
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Jayraj Unka

From: Stephen Galvin (ADHB) <SGalvin@adhb.govt.nz>
Sent: Wednesday, 26 August 2020 2:36 pm
To: Alcohol Central Area Six
Cc: Jayraj Unka
Subject: 8220056553 HUNTERS CORNER LIQUOR - IMO notification

Application number: 8220056553 
Application name: HUNTERS CORNER LIQUOR 
  
The above application has been received by the Medical Officer of Health (MOH) on 9 July 2020. 
  
Due to the current situation in relation to COVID-19, the MOH is unable to inquire and/or report on this 
application at this time. As per the Epidemic Preparedness (Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012—Licence 
Application Inquiries) Immediate Modification Order 2020 (IMO) the MOH has a further 30 days after the 
epidemic notice’s end date to report on this application. Therefore, inquiries will be undertaken and a report 
sent at a later date. At this time we are unfortunately unable to be more specific about when these inquiries 
will take place. For the avoidance of doubt this email is not a report as per the IMO. 
  
  
Stephen Galvin 
Compliance Officer – Alcohol and Tobacco Enforcement| Health Improvement Team 
Alcohol licensing lead (Acting Programme Supervisor) 
  
Auckland Regional Public Health Service  
Tel:  +64 9 623 4600 Ext: 27190 | Mob:  +64 21 830 847 | Fax:  +64 9 623 4633 
Level 4, Building 15, Cornwall Complex, Greenlane Clinical Centre, Auckland  
Visit www.arphs.govt.nz |   Auckland Regional Public Health Service |   @aklpublichealth 
  
Our Vision: Te Ora ō Tāmaki Makaurau  
Welcome  Haere Mai  |  Respect  Manaaki  |  Together  Tūhono |  Aim High  Angamua 

If you are not the intended recipient of this email, please delete. 
  
CONFIDENTIALITY: The information contained in this email message (and any attachments) is CONFIDENTIAL and 
may be subject to LEGAL PRIVILEGE. This information is intended only for the recipient named in this message. If 
the reader of this message is not the intended recipient you must not read, disclose, copy, distribute or use the 
information in any way. If you have received this message in error please notify the sender immediately and then 
delete this email message. Thank you. 
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Tuesday, 24 November 2020

Private Bag 92300

Auckland 1142

Dear Sir/Madam

SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012:  Application For OFF Licence: 
New

Auckland Council - Manukau

Alcohol Licensing

Your Reference: 8220056553

HUNTERS CORNER LIQUOR : 68 EAST TAMAKI ROAD, PAPATOETOE

The Medical Officer of Health (MHO) received a copy of this application on 9 July 2020, has inquired into this 
application and wishes to raise matters in opposition to it in accordance with the statutory requirement under 
section 103(3)(b) of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 (the Act). 
The MOH considers that the following criteria under section 105 are engaged in the application and should be 
considered when determining the outcome of this application: 

Section 105(1)(a) – object of the Act: 

The application is inconsistent with the object of the Act which provides that the consumption of alcohol is to be 
undertaken safely and responsibly and the harm caused by the excessive or inappropriate consumption of alcohol 
should be minimised.

Section 105(1)(b) – suitability:

The MOH is concerned about the community in which the applicant proposes to run this bottle store and the impact 
that another bottle store in this area would have on the health of the community. 

The NZDep2018 Index of Deprivation score for the location of the proposed premises is 8 (out of 10). 

The surrounding 1 kilometre radius of this location has the average deprivation score of 9 (out of 10). The 
NZDep 2018 index of deprivation ordinal scale ranges from 1 to 10, where 1 represents the area with the least 
deprived scores and 10 the area with the most deprived scores *1. People living in highly deprived areas are at 
higher risk of alcohol-related harm and suffer disproportionally as opposed to those living in less deprived 
areas.

There are already approximately 16 other off-licenced premises within 2km of the proposed premises, 4 of 
which are within the 1km radius. 

There are concerns around the level of alcohol related harm in the community based on the ED data held by 
the MOH

The MOH considers vulnerable communities raise the threshold of the applicant’s required suitability. 

The MOH maintains that increasing the number of alcohol outlets (in this case an additional off- licence) will lead to 

Auckland Regional Public Health Service 
Cornwall Complex, Floor 2, Building 15 | Greenlane Clinical Centre, Auckland |Private Bag 92 605, Symonds Street |Auckland 1150, New 

Zealand 

Telephone:  +64 9 623 4600 | Fax:  +64 9 623 4665 | www.arphs.govt.nz  
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Yours faithfully

for Medical Officer of Health
Auckland Regional Public Health Service

more alcohol related harm for this community, therefore the DLC should decline this application.

       

*1. Atkinson, J., Salmond, C., & Crampton, P., (2019) NZDep2018 Index of Deprivation, User’s Manual,    Department 
of Public Health, University of Otago, Wellington page 5. 

Peter Aye

Auckland Regional Public Health Service 
Cornwall Complex, Floor 2, Building 15 | Greenlane Clinical Centre, Auckland |Private Bag 92 605, Symonds Street |Auckland 1150, New 

Zealand 

Telephone:  +64 9 623 4600 | Fax:  +64 9 623 4665 | www.arphs.govt.nz  
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Important - Please highlight your individual notice before sending to the District Licensing 
Committee.  
  
16th July 2020 – Manukau Courier 
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Important - Please highlight your individual notice before sending to the District Licensing 
Committee.  
  
23rd July 2020 – Manukau Courier 
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From: Zaynel Sushil
To: Alcohol_Licensing_South
Subject: OBJECTION TO NEW OFF-LICENCE APPLICATION Hunters Corner Liquor (68 East Tamaki Road,

Papatoetoe)
Date: Wednesday, 15 July 2020 10:55:21 AM

My name is Zaynel Sushil. I am an associate member of Communities Against Alcohol Harm Inc. I live at 45a Hamilton
Road, Papatoetoe (which is 1.2km from the premises). If I am unable to attend the hearing due to other commitments, I
ask that other members of CAAH represent me.

 

I object to the Application for a new Off-Licence made by Eight Nine and Zero Investments Ltd for premises to be
situated at: 68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe to trade as ‘Hunters Corner Liquor’. While I object to the Application on
all the grounds under the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012, I particularly object as follows:

 
There is already a proliferation of liquor stores and off-licences in the Papatoetoe area: In the Papatoetoe
area there are already too many off-licences, including: Super Liquor Papatoetoe (0.2km from the proposed
premises); Countdown Hunters Plaza 0.3km; Thirsty Liquor Papatoetoe 0.4km; Wymondley Liquor 1.0km;
Liquor Centre Golden Circle 1.2km; Thirsty Liquor Bairds Road 1.3km; Discount Liquor Bairds Road 1.3km;
Thirsty Liquor Everitt Road 1.4km; Swaffield Wines and Liquor 1.4km; Black Bull Sky Liquor 1.5km; Thirsty
Liquor Franich Street 1.5km; Thirsty Liquor St George Street 1.5km; Liquorland Papatoetoe 1.6km; New World
Papatoetoe 1.6km; Bottle O Papatoetoe 1.6km; and Brews Caspar Road 1.8km. I also have concerns in terms
of suitability that the licence application has not identified the existing proliferation of off-licences in this area or
their location.

 
The target market area for the store (Papatoetoe) is vulnerable: The Index of Multiple Deprivation shows
that the local area encompassing 68 East Tamaki Road (Dingwall area unit) suffers high levels of deprivation,
being 7 (unemployment, low income, crime, poor housing, poor health, and poor education outcomes). More
concerning is that the areas immediately surrounding this area unit have worse deprivation (eg wider
Papatoetoe and Otara).

 
The proposed store is near a number of sensitive sites: These include: Z petrol station (0.01km from the
premises); Mobil petrol station 0.02km; South Auckland Spiritualist Church 0.2km; St John’s Presbyterian
Church 0.3km; Hunters Corner Medical Centre 0.3kmAmber Learning Centre 0.4km; Expressions Early
Education Centre 0.4km; Gurudwara Dasmesh Darbar 0.4km; Papatoetoe Central School 0.7km; Papatoetoe
Intermediate School 0.8km; Papatoetoe Christian Centre 0.9km; Little Feet Childcare Centre 0.9km;
and Omana Kindergarten 1.0km. I believe it is undesirable for any further alcohol licences to be issued near
these sensitive sites.

 
Amenity and good order: The Papatoetoe area and surrounds are already badly affected by existing off-
licences and the issue of this licence would either reduce the amenity and good order, by more than a minor
extent, or it is desirable not to issue any further licences.
 

Drive thru (Design and Layout): The premises includes a drive-thru. This feature allows customers to
purchase products without leaving their cars and raises serious legislative concerns (that customers may not be
properly assessed for signs of intoxication before sales are made; and that customers may not be properly
assessed for minimum age requirements before sales are made).

 
Signage (Suitability): The Application letter dated 2 July 2020 states that the Applicant recently purchased the
business, but no attempt has been made to comply with clause 33(3) of the Auckland Council Signage Bylaw,
which states that: “All signage on premises associated with a business that has ceased to trade from those
premises must be removed by the owner, occupier or manager of the premises within three calendar months of
the date that the business ceased to trade.”
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Suitability (Extended definition): The extended definition of ‘suitability’ now requires applicants for new

licences to demonstrate a knowledge of the locality in which the proposed premises are situated. The

applicant needs to show their awareness of any potential problems associated with those premises. Where a

community or locality is vulnerable such as Hunters Corner-Papatoetoe the threshold for establishing

suitability is higher. See Police v Casino Bar (no 3) Ltd [2013] NZHC 44, [2013] NZAR 267. The applicant

has not shown sufficient knowledge of the locality’s special features.
 

Object of the Act: The object of the Act will not be met by the grant of this licence.
 

Zaynel Sushil
45a Hamilton Road, Papatoetoe

Kind Regards,

Zaynel Sushil 

Health and Social Innovator 
Master of Public Health, Bachelor of Science (Hon)
Mob: 0210316691
Email: zsus001@gmail.com

Instagram |  LinkedIn | Facebook
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Auckland District Licensing Committee 
Private Bag 92300, Auckland 1142 
Email:  alcohol_licensing_south@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz 
 
OBJECTION TO NEW OFF-LICENCE APPLICATION 

Hunters Corner Liquor (68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe) 
 
The Ōtara Gambling and Alcohol Action Group (‘OGAAG’) objects to the Application for a new 
Off-Licence made by Eight Nine & Zero Investments Ltd for premises to be situated at: 68 East 
Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe to trade as ‘Hunters Corner Liquor’.  While the OGAAG objects to 
the Application on all the grounds under the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012, it 
particularly objects as follows: 
 

• There is already a proliferation of liquor stores and off-licences in the Papatoetoe 
area:  In the Papatoetoe area there are already too many off-licences, including: Super 
Liquor Papatoetoe (0.2km from the proposed premises); Countdown Hunters Plaza 
0.3km; Thirsty Liquor Papatoetoe 0.4km; Wymondley Liquor 1.0km; Liquor Centre 
Golden Circle 1.2km; Thirsty Liquor Bairds Road 1.3km; Discount Liquor Bairds Road 
1.3km; Thirsty Liquor Everitt Road 1.4km; Swaffield Wines and Liquor 1.4km; Black Bull 
Sky Liquor 1.5km; Thirsty Liquor Franich Street 1.5km; Thirsty Liquor St George Street 
1.5km; Liquorland Papatoetoe 1.6km; New World Papatoetoe 1.6km; Bottle O 
Papatoetoe 1.6km; and Brews Caspar Road 1.8km.  OGAAG also has concerns in terms 
of suitability that the licence application has not identified the existing proliferation of 
off-licences in this area or their location. 

 
• The target market area for the store (Papatoetoe) is vulnerable:  The Index of 

Multiple Deprivation shows that the local area encompassing 68 East Tamaki Road 
(Dingwall area unit) suffers high levels of deprivation, being 7 (unemployment, low 
income, crime, poor housing, poor health, and poor education outcomes).  More 
concerning is that the areas immediately surrounding this area unit have worse 
deprivation (eg wider Papatoetoe and Ōtara). 

 
• The proposed store is near a number of sensitive sites:  These include: Z petrol station 

(0.01km from the premises); Mobil petrol station 0.02km; South Auckland Spiritualist 
Church 0.2km; St John’s Presbyterian Church 0.3km; Hunters Corner Medical Centre 
0.3km; Amber Learning Centre 0.4km; Expressions Early Education Centre 0.4km; 
Gurudwara Dasmesh Darbar 0.4km; Papatoetoe Central School 0.7km; Papatoetoe 
Intermediate School 0.8km; Papatoetoe Christian Centre 0.9km; Little Feet Childcare 
Centre 0.9km; and Omana Kindergarten 1.0km.  The OGAAG believes it is undesirable 
for any further alcohol licences to be issued near these sensitive sites. 
 

• Amenity and good order:  The Papatoetoe area and surrounds are already badly 
affected by existing off-licences and the issue of this licence would either reduce the 
amenity and good order, by more than a minor extent, or it is desirable not to issue 
any further licences. 
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• Drive thru (Design and Layout):  The premises includes a drive-thru.  This feature 

allows customers to purchase products without leaving their cars and raises serious 
legislative concerns (that customers may not be properly assessed for signs of 
intoxication before sales are made and that customers may not be properly assessed 
for minimum age requirements before sales are made). 
 

• Signage (Suitability):  The Application letter dated 2 July 2020 states that the Applicant 
recently purchased the business, but no attempt has been made to comply with clause 
33(3) of the Auckland Council Signage Bylaw, which states that: “All signage on 
premises associated with a business that has ceased to trade from those premises 
must be removed by the owner, occupier or manager of the premises within three 
calendar months of the date that the business ceased to trade.” 

 
• Suitability (Extended definition):  The extended definition of ‘suitability’ now requires 

applicants for new licences to demonstrate a knowledge of the locality in which the 
proposed premises are situated.  The applicant needs to show their awareness of any 
potential problems associated with those premises.  Where a community or locality is 
vulnerable such as Hunters Corner-Papatoetoe the threshold for establishing 
suitability is higher.  See Police v Casino Bar (no 3) Ltd [2013] NZHC 44, [2013] NZAR 
267.  The applicant has not shown sufficient knowledge of the locality’s special 
features. 
 

• Object of the Act:  The object of the Act will not be met by the grant of this licence. 
 
 
 

 

Yvonne Matson 

Chair, Ōtara Gambling and Alcohol Action Group (‘OGAAG’) 

37 Cooper Crescent, Ōtara 
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Auckland District Licensing Committee 
Private Bag 92300, Auckland 1142 
Email:  alcohol_licensing_south@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz 
 
 
OBJECTION TO NEW OFF-LICENCE APPLICATION 

Hunters Corner Liquor (68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe) 
 
 
I object to the Application for a new Off-Licence made by Eight Nine & Zero 
Investments Ltd for premises to be situated at: 68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe to 
trade as ‘Hunters Corner Liquor’.  While I object to the Application on all the grounds 
under the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012, I particularly object as follows: 
 

• There is already a proliferation of liquor stores and off-licences in the 
Papatoetoe area: 
In the Papatoetoe area there are already too many off-licences, including: 
Super Liquor Papatoetoe (0.2km from the proposed premises); Countdown 
Hunters Plaza 0.3km; Thirsty Liquor Papatoetoe 0.4km; Wymondley Liquor 
1.0km; Liquor Centre Golden Circle 1.2km; Thirsty Liquor Bairds Road 1.3km; 
Discount Liquor Bairds Road 1.3km; Thirsty Liquor Everitt Road 1.4km; 
Swaffield Wines and Liquor 1.4km; Black Bull Sky Liquor 1.5km; Thirsty Liquor 
Franich Street 1.5km; Thirsty Liquor St George Street 1.5km; Liquorland 
Papatoetoe 1.6km; New World Papatoetoe 1.6km; Bottle O Papatoetoe 1.6km; 
and Brews Caspar Road 1.8km.  I also have concerns in terms of suitability that 
the licence application has not identified the existing proliferation of off-licences 
in this area or their location. 

 
• The target market area for the store (Papatoetoe) is vulnerable: 

The Index of Multiple Deprivation shows that the local area encompassing  
68 East Tamaki Road (Dingwall area unit) suffers high levels of deprivation, 
being 7 (unemployment, low income, crime, poor housing, poor health, and 
poor education outcomes). More concerning is that the areas immediately 
surrounding this area unit have worse deprivation (eg wider Papatoetoe and 
Ōtara). 

 
• The proposed store is near a number of sensitive sites: 

These include: Z petrol station (0.01km from the premises); Mobil petrol station 
0.02km; South Auckland Spiritualist Church 0.2km; St John’s Presbyterian 
Church 0.3km; Hunters Corner Medical Centre 0.3km; Amber Learning Centre 
0.4km; Expressions Early Education Centre 0.4km; Gurudwara Dasmesh 
Darbar 0.4km; Papatoetoe Central School 0.7km; Papatoetoe Intermediate 
School 0.8km; Papatoetoe Christian Centre 0.9km; Little Feet Childcare Centre 
0.9km; and Omana Kindergarten 1.0km.  I believe it is undesirable for any 
further alcohol licences to be issued near these sensitive sites. 
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• Amenity and good order: 

The Papatoetoe area and surrounds are already badly affected by existing  
off-licences and the issue of this licence would either reduce the amenity and 
good order, by more than a minor extent, or it is desirable not to issue any 
further licences. 

 
• Drive thru (Design and Layout): 

The premises include a drive-thru.  This feature allows customers to purchase 
products without leaving their cars and raises serious legislative concerns (that 
customers may not be properly assessed for signs of intoxication before sales 
are made; and that customers may not be properly assessed for minimum age 
requirements before sales are made). 

 
• Signage (Suitability): 

The Application letter dated 2 July 2020 states that the Applicant recently 
purchased the business, but no attempt has been made to comply with  
clause 33(3) of the Auckland Council Signage Bylaw, which states that: “All 
signage on premises associated with a business that has ceased to trade from 
those premises must be removed by the owner, occupier or manager of the 
premises within three calendar months of the date that the business ceased to 
trade.” 

 
• Suitability (Extended definition): 

The extended definition of ‘suitability’ now requires applicants for new licences 
to demonstrate a knowledge of the locality in which the proposed premises are 
situated. The applicant needs to show their awareness of any potential 
problems associated with those premises.  Where a community or locality is 
vulnerable such as Hunters Corner-Papatoetoe the threshold for establishing 
suitability is higher.  See Police v Casino Bar (no 3) Ltd [2013] NZHC 44, [2013] 

NZAR 267.  The applicant has not shown sufficient knowledge of the locality’s 
special features. 

 
• Object of the Act: 

The object of the Act will not be met by the grant of this licence. 
 
 
 
 
Yvonne Matson 
 
37 Cooper Crescent, Ōtara 
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27 July 2020 

 

 

Auckland Council Alcohol  

Licensing Tribunal 

 

Re: Hunters Corner Liquor 

Eight nine and zero  

investments limited 

 68 East Tamaki Road 

       Papatoetoe  

 

 

Dear Sir/Madam 

 

I wish to object for the above company applying for a grant of an “off license” at 

68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland, The reason being as follows; 

 

I have been a resident of Papatoetoe since 1993. There were few liquor shops in 

Hunters corner Papatoetoe and St George Street, during this period we lived 

peacefully and there was less crime, that is because there were only limited liquor 

shops, one was at Hunters corner which was Liquor Land Ltd owned by DB 

breweries and the other  was behind St George street. I believe St George Tavern 

Liquor outlet was run by Tavern Liquor Trusts. 

 

During this period the environment was very safe to go and buy your alcohol and 

if you wanted to relax and chill out with a few beers you could go to these pubs 
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without any fear, it was safe to mingle with people from the public, buy your 

liquor from the bottle shop and head home without any trouble. 

In the early eighties and nineties when I arrived in this country, you could hardly 

see any police officer on the streets. There was no trouble, no abuse on the 

streets, no robbery and no break in’s, Papatoetoe Residents felt safe and secure 

and the environment was very safe to live in. 

All of a sudden things changed once the Council started granting license for sale 

of liquor and more in outlets operating all over Papatoetoe town centres and 

suburbs. Today Papatoetoe is filled with crime and illegal activities which are 

“inevitable”. 

 

I am a commercial property investor and a businessman, opened my real estate 

business in 1996 and operating since then till today. I believe that eight nine and 

zero investments ltd has applied for an “off license” sale of liquor and I strongly 

object, that the concerned authorities to verify this application closely. 

 

Furthermore I believe we already have 17 to 18 liquor shops in Papatoetoe area, 

which is ample to serve residents of Papatoetoe at present times. I hope the 

concerned authorities will monitor this and make a wise decision not to grant “off 

license” to this particular applicant. 

 

Should you have further queries please do not hesitate to contact me on 

0274375330. 

 

 

Yours Faithfully 

 

 

Shalendran Goundar (JP) 
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Dated :  24/07/2020 
 
 
 
To 
 
 
The District Licencing Authority 
Auckland 
 
 
Re:  Our Objection to Liquor Licence ( Off ) for  68, East Tamaki Papatoetoe 
 
We run a business on 35 East Tamaki Road and have come to know about a public notification 
seeking liquor licence at above address for which we want to express our disapproval and 
officially register our objection through this letter. 
 
The reasons are many which include public health and safety concerns due to presence of 
enough outlets in the area. We think it will be pointless to have another liquor outlet when so 
many businesses are already in the area.  
 
We are in the area for quite some time and feel that public general is opposed to more stores 
like these. Hope you would consider our opinion while taking decision on application. 
 
 
Yours Sincerely, 
 
Name                                                          Name 
Parry Takhar                                                  Andy Singh 

Phone Number                                 phone Number 
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1

Stephanie Fell

From: Naomi Raveora on behalf of Alcohol_Licensing_Central
Sent: Wednesday, 5 August 2020 2:13 PM
To: Alcohol_Licensing_South
Subject: FW: eight nine& zero investments

Objection for your action.  
 
Naomi Raveora | Team Leader Regulatory Support Central  
Licensing and Regulatory Compliance 

 

From: Peter Giraud <Peter.Giraud@reece.co.nz>  
Sent: Wednesday, 5 August 2020 1:54 PM 
To: Alcohol_Licensing_Central <Alcohol_Licensing_Central@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz> 
Subject: eight nine& zero investments 
 
Dear Sir/Madam 
Refer 68 East Tamaki Road  
I am very strongly against this company having an off licence I have nowen of this company in the past for the 
Sale of Alcohol to under age People as well as the sale of single cigarettes I personally think this is a very bad Idea  
Kind Regards Peter Giraud 
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Stephanie Fell

From: Naomi Raveora on behalf of Alcohol_Licensing_Central
Sent: Thursday, 23 July 2020 11:28 AM
To: Alcohol_Licensing_South
Subject: FW: OBJECTION LETTER FOR (OFF) LICENSE 68 EAST TAMAKI ROAD, PAPATOETOE

Categories: Stephanie

For your team to action. 
 
 
Naomi Raveora | Team Leader Regulatory Support Central  
Licensing and Regulatory Compliance 

 

From: Cherie Parangi <cparangi48@gmail.com>  
Sent: Thursday, 23 July 2020 11:27 AM 
To: Alcohol_Licensing_Central <Alcohol_Licensing_Central@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz> 
Subject: OBJECTION LETTER FOR (OFF) LICENSE 68 EAST TAMAKI ROAD, PAPATOETOE 
 
To whom it may concern 
 
My name is Cherie Parangi who has been living in Papatoetoe for 50 years plus. 
 
I am emailing to have my OPINION Documented with regards to another Liquor Outlet being approved in South 
Auckland, "we already have enough Liquor Stores in South Auckland and don't need another. 
 
Giving permission to approve another means with Alcohol comes Drugs with Drugs comes Violence with Violence 
comes Abusive Behavior in our Community and people's homes. 
 
I am a member of the Community and I OBJECT to this License being approved.  I came from an abusive family 
ridiculed with hostility and abuse and the main substance was Alcohol. 
 
So, please hear my plea and  DO NOT APPROVE the License for a New Liquor Outlet in South Auckland. 
 
I thank you for understanding 
Kind regards 
Cherie Parangi  
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1

Stephanie Fell

From: Danielle Tua <tuadanielle@gmail.com>
Sent: Thursday, 23 July 2020 1:29 PM
To: Alcohol_Licensing_South
Subject: OBJECTION TO NEW OFF-LICENCE APPLICATIONHunters Corner Liquor (68 East 

Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe)

Categories: Stephanie

OBJECTION TO NEW OFF-LICENCE APPLICATION 

Hunters Corner Liquor (68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe) 

  

I object to the Application for a new Off-Licence made by Eight Nine and Zero Investments Ltd for premises to be situated at: 68 East Tamaki Road, 
Papatoetoe to trade as ‘Hunters Corner Liquor’. While I object to the Application on all the grounds under the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012, I 
particularly object as follows: 

  
 There is already a proliferation of liquor stores and off-licences in the Papatoetoe area: In the Papatoetoe area there are already too 

many off-licences, including: Super Liquor Papatoetoe (0.2km from the proposed premises); Countdown Hunters Plaza 0.3km; Thirsty 
Liquor Papatoetoe 0.4km; Wymondley Liquor 1.0km; Liquor Centre Golden Circle 1.2km; Thirsty Liquor Bairds Road 1.3km; Discount 
Liquor Bairds Road 1.3km; Thirsty Liquor Everitt Road 1.4km; Swaffield Wines and Liquor 1.4km; Black Bull Sky Liquor 1.5km; Thirsty 
Liquor Franich Street 1.5km; Thirsty Liquor St George Street 1.5km; Liquorland Papatoetoe 1.6km; New World Papatoetoe 1.6km; Bottle 
O Papatoetoe 1.6km; and Brews Caspar Road 1.8km. I also have concerns in terms of suitability that the licence application has not 
identified the existing proliferation of off-licences in this area or their location. 

  
 The target market area for the store (Papatoetoe) is vulnerable: The Index of Multiple Deprivation shows that the local area 

encompassing 68 East Tamaki Road (Dingwall area unit) suffers high levels of deprivation, being 7 (unemployment, low income, crime, 
poor housing, poor health, and poor education outcomes). More concerning is that the areas immediately surrounding this area unit have 
worse deprivation (eg wider Papatoetoe and Otara). 

  
 The proposed store is near a number of sensitive sites: These include: Z petrol station (0.01km from the premises); Mobil petrol station 

0.02km; South Auckland Spiritualist Church 0.2km; St John’s Presbyterian Church 0.3km; Hunters Corner Medical Centre 0.3kmAmber 
Learning Centre 0.4km; Expressions Early Education Centre 0.4km; Gurudwara Dasmesh Darbar 0.4km; Papatoetoe Central School 
0.7km; Papatoetoe Intermediate School 0.8km; Papatoetoe Christian Centre 0.9km; Little Feet Childcare Centre 0.9km; and Omana 
Kindergarten 1.0km. I believe it is undesirable for any further alcohol licences to be issued near these sensitive sites. 
  

 Amenity and good order: The Papatoetoe area and surrounds are already badly affected by existing off-licences and the issue of this 
licence would either reduce the amenity and good order, by more than a minor extent, or it is desirable not to issue any further licences. 
  

 Drive thru (Design and Layout): The premises includes a drive-thru. This feature allows customers to purchase products without leaving 
their cars and raises serious legislative concerns (that customers may not be properly assessed for signs of intoxication before sales are 
made; and that customers may not be properly assessed for minimum age requirements before sales are made). 
  

 Signage (Suitability): The Application letter dated 2 July 2020 states that the Applicant recently purchased the business, but no attempt 
has been made to comply with clause 33(3) of the Auckland Council Signage Bylaw, which states that: “All signage on premises associated 
with a business that has ceased to trade from those premises must be removed by the owner, occupier or manager of the premises within 
three calendar months of the date that the business ceased to trade.” 

  

 Suitability (Extended definition): The extended definition of ‘suitability’ now requires applicants for new licences to demonstrate a 
knowledge of the locality in which the proposed premises are situated. The applicant needs to show their awareness of any potential 
problems associated with those premises. Where a community or locality is vulnerable such as Hunters Corner-Papatoetoe the threshold 
for establishing suitability is higher. See Police v Casino Bar (no 3) Ltd [2013] NZHC 44, [2013] NZAR 267. The applicant has not shown 
sufficient knowledge of the locality’s special features. 

  
 Object of the Act: The object of the Act will not be met by the grant of this licence. 

  

Danielle Tua  
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275B Bairds rd Otara, Auckland , 2023 
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Stephanie Fell

From: Naomi Raveora on behalf of Alcohol_Licensing_Central
Sent: Friday, 24 July 2020 8:50 AM
To: Alcohol_Licensing_South
Subject: FW: Objection to Liquor Store in Papatoetoe

Objection for your action.  
 
 
Naomi Raveora | Team Leader Regulatory Support Central  
Licensing and Regulatory Compliance 

 

From: Vern C <amgw126@gmail.com>  
Sent: Thursday, 23 July 2020 9:09 PM 
To: Alcohol_Licensing_Central <Alcohol_Licensing_Central@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz> 
Subject: Objection to Liquor Store in Papatoetoe 
 
Dear Madam / Sir,  
 
I am writing to object at the application of a liquor license  for Eight Nine and Zero Investments Ltd at 68 East Tamaki 
Road, Papatoetoe.  
 
Thai has been advertised in the Manukau Courier and also 
on https://www.alcoholnotices.co.nz/viewnotice.asp?aid=41322 
 
I have been affiliated with Papatoetoe as a resident since 1989, moving away occasionally and eventually coming 
back in 2010 to live here permanently. My late Father Vijai Chand, practiced Law and serviced many Papatoetoe 
residents.  
 
I am in the profession as a National Risk Consultant and also operate my own distribution business.  
 
I am also a Father of two teenage sons and a Juniors Football coach, being associated with the Papatoetoe Football 
Club. I am passionate about the development of Juniors to grow into our future leaders to lead our country 
forward.  
 
As you may be aware, South Auckland has a stigma of being a low socio economic area. There are many many issues 
faced by South Auckland. However, one of the most significant issue that I have come across is the systemic abuse of 
youth. Young people are very impressionable.  
 
Which leads me into the reason for my objection for the above mentioned.  
 
Easy access to cheap alcohol in my opinion is the single reason for continued alcohol abuse and related problems, 
such as youth crime, family violence, drink driving and the list goes on. 
 
I note that this site had opened, as what I thought, was a revamped store. However, as word has got around the 
community, it appears that this store is run by new owners.  
 
I drive past this store daily. I had noticed more than the usual number of youth who seemed to be hanging around 
the site and on the footpath. I am unsure if this was due to the liquor store or not. But what struck me were the very 
low prices advertised. My gut instinct told me that this would be creating more consumption of alcohol than is 
necessary.   
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South Auckland already has a proliferation of liquor stores. In our area of Papatoetoe within  2km, there are 16 
other outlets selling liquor. 2km is not a huge distance and takes an average person walking at a normal pace around 
20 minutes to cover this distance. For youth this amount of walking is nothing. The attraction of very cheap liquor 
far outweighs a 20 minute walk.  
 
There are many youth that are under age, 14 years or under that constantly have access to alcohol. I bring this up 
because I have noted this store being open unusually late and with very young youth , around 11pm hanging around 
the store.  
 
My other concern is around the owners operating the store. Although I am not aware of anything, I am aware that 
the store was opened by an immigrant from India. In my profession, I am told of stories of abuse of staff by certain 
immigrant groups. It would be interesting to see what record the owners have in this regard.   
 
I am also aware that such licensing cannot always be granted and sometimes revoked. During my research, I found 
an article through www.stuff.co.nz. The link is as below.  
https://www.stuff.co.nz/business/119890697/busted-liquorstores-latenight-law-breaking    
 
I was not surprised to read about the owners poor behaviour in this article. The one thing that concerns me specially 
as the application could be done by another associated party, such as a friend/family member etc to obtain the 
alcohol license.  
 
The question is, do we need such operators in our community. Do we also need another similar business in this 
community when the community itself is struggling with alcohol related issues.  
 
I looked up the Act in this matter and found it as below. Ia m objecting on the Sections of the Act as below.  

Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 
2012 
(h) 

whether (in its opinion) the amenity and good order of the locality would be likely to be reduced, to 
more than a minor extent, by the effects of the issue of the licence: 

(i) 

whether (in its opinion) the amenity and good order of the locality are already so badly affected by the 
effects of the issue of existing licences that— 

(i) 

they would be unlikely to be reduced further (or would be likely to be reduced further to only a minor 
extent) by the effects of the issue of the licence; but 

(ii) 

it is nevertheless desirable not to issue any further licences: 

(j) 

whether the applicant has appropriate systems, staff, and training to comply with the law: 

 

Thank you for reading through my objections and reasons thereof. I am hoping that 
further investigations into the fit for purpose of these individuals are conducted. 
  
 
Best Regards, 
Vernon Chand Dip. Building Surveying (Lvl 6) 
ComptIa A+  
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Stephanie Fell

From: Naomi Raveora on behalf of Alcohol_Licensing_Central
Sent: Friday, 24 July 2020 9:25 AM
To: Alcohol_Licensing_South
Subject: FW: LIquor Licence Application Objection

Categories: Stephanie

Objection to lodge. 
 
 
Naomi Raveora | Team Leader Regulatory Support Central  
Licensing and Regulatory Compliance 

 

From: Daniel Williams <nz.dan.williams@gmail.com>  
Sent: Thursday, 23 July 2020 5:32 PM 
To: Alcohol_Licensing_Central <Alcohol_Licensing_Central@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz> 
Subject: LIquor Licence Application Objection 
 
The District Licencing Authority 
Auckland 
  
  
Re:  My Objection to Liquor Licence ( Off  Premise) for  68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe 
  
My name is Danny Williams and I am a resident of Papatoetoe; I live locally and pride myself in being a 
great supporter of our Papatoetoe Community. 
  
The reason why I write this letter is to object to a new liquor license being approved for a new off licence on 
East Tamaki road. There are already way too many liquor outlets in the Papatoetoe ward and there is just 
no need for another. 
  
Off the top of my head I can count at least 12 already established alcohol outlets which is more than 
enough to service the needs of the local community. 
  
I trust you will consider my objection seriously and take into consideration the effects it will have in our 
community.  Thank you for your time in reading my objections. 
  
Yours faithfully 
  
Danny Williams 
  
021 424 490 
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Danielle Wallace 
236 Shirley Road 
Papatoetoe 
Auckland 2025 
 
To whom it may concern, 
 
I’m writing this letter to oppose another liquor store being open in 
Papatoetoe.  The liquor store applying for licensing trading name is Hunters 
Corner Liquor, 68 East Tamaki Road Papatoetoe.  Eight Nine and Zero 
Investments have put in the application in the Manukau Courier on the 16th 
July 2020.  
 
Our community already has many liquor stores and does not need another 
one.  Due to demographics of the community (low socio-economic) I can’t see 
how another store is needed and it will just add to the alcohol and drug 
problems already in our community, that we are already under resourced to 
deal with. 
 
This is not beneficial to Papatoetoe and does more harm than good in more 
ones than one. 
 
I hope you take this letter into consideration when looking over the 
application. 
 
Regard’s 
Danielle 
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Stephanie Fell

From: Naomi Raveora on behalf of Alcohol_Licensing_Central
Sent: Monday, 27 July 2020 7:58 AM
To: Alcohol_Licensing_South
Subject: FW: objection for liquor store

Categories: Stephanie

Objection for your action. 
 
 
Naomi Raveora | Team Leader Regulatory Support Central  
Licensing and Regulatory Compliance 

 

From: Manpreet Singh <manpreetgrewal72@yahoo.com>  
Sent: Saturday, 25 July 2020 6:15 PM 
To: Alcohol_Licensing_Central <Alcohol_Licensing_Central@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz> 
Subject: objection for liquor store 
 

The District Licencing Authority 

Auckland 

  

  

Re:  Our Objection to Liquor Licence ( Off ) for  68, East Tamaki Papatoetoe 

  

My name is Manpreet Singh and I am a resident of Papatoetoe on Sunnyside Crescent.  I live locally and 
pride myself in being a great supporter of our Papatoetoe Community. 

  

The reason why I write this letter is to Object against a new Liquor License being approved on East Tamaki 
road close to my house. 

  

The need for another Liquor Outlet is not required, South Auckland has outlets everywhere and we do not 
want anymore liquor in our community. I have got young kids and when they see drunken people walking 
on streets and keep falling on road does not put good impression on my kids. 

  

I trust you will consider my Objection seriously and take into consideration the affects it will have in our 
community.  Thank you for your time in reading my letter. 
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Yours faithfully 

  

Manpreet Singh 

  

021 716 282 

12 Sunnyside Crescent 

Papatoetoe 

Auckland 
 
Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android 
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Auckland District Licensing Committee  
Private Bag 92300, Auckland 1142 
Email: alcohol_licensing_south@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz 
 
OBJECTION TO NEW OFF-LICENCE APPLICATION  
Hunters Corner Liquor (68 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe) 
 
The Otara-Papatoetoe Local Board (OPLB) objects to the Application for a new Off-Licence made 
by Eight Nine and Zero Investments Ltd for premises to be situated at 68 East Tamaki Road, 
Papatoetoe to trade as ‘Hunters Corner Liquor’. While the OPLB objects to the Application on all 
the grounds under section 105 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012 (the Act), it particularly 
objects as follows: 
 
• There is already a proliferation of liquor stores and off-licences in the Papatoetoe area: 

There are already too many off-licences in the immediate locality, including: Super Liquor 
Papatoetoe (0.2km); Countdown Hunters Plaza (0.3km); Thirsty Liquor Papatoetoe (0.4km); 
Wymondley Liquor (1.0km); Liquor Centre Golden Circle (1.2km); Thirsty Liquor Bairds Road 
(1.3km); Discount Liquor Bairds Road (1.3km); Thirsty Liquor Everitt Road (1.4km); Swaffield 
Wines and Liquor (1.4km); Black Bull Sky Liquor (1.5km); Thirsty Liquor Franich Street 
(1.5km); Thirsty Liquor St George Street (1.5km); Liquorland Papatoetoe (1.6km); New World 
Papatoetoe (1.6km); Bottle O Papatoetoe (1.6km) and Brews Caspar Road (1.8km). The 
OPLB also has concerns that the licence application was not forthcoming in identifying the 
existing proliferation of off-licences in this area, or their location. The OPLB is committed to 
helping community action groups working to reduce alcohol harm. The OPLB’s view is that 
the large number of liquor stores in a relatively small area is contributing to alcohol-related 
harm in the community. The amenity and good order of the locality will be further reduced by 
the addition of a further liquor store, and it is desirable that further licences not be issued. The 
OPLB refers to section 105(1)(h) and 106(1)(a) of the Act. 

 

• The target market area for the store (Papatoetoe) is vulnerable: The New Zealand Index 
of Multiple Deprivation (IMD) shows that the local area encompassing 68 East Tamaki Road 
suffers high levels of deprivation relative to other areas and is already negatively affected by 
the impacts of existing alcohol licences. According to the IMD, 68 East Tamaki Road ranks in 
the top 15% of all neighbourhoods in New Zealand for multiple deprivation with high levels of 
employment, income, crime, housing, health, and education related deprivation. Further, 68 
East Tamaki Road is surrounded by other areas with high levels of multiple deprivation, 
particularly to the east. Given the higher deprivation in the area, it is likely a further liquor store 
will lead to an increase in alcohol-related harm. The OPLB has committed to reducing alcohol 
related harm in the area, and the issue of further licences will impact its ability to do so.  

 
• The proposed store is near a number of sensitive sites including education facilities, 

places of worship and a medical centre: Places of worship: South Auckland Spiritualist 
Church (0.2km); St John’s Presbyterian Church (0.3km); Gurudwara Dasmesh Darbar 
(0.4km); Papatoetoe Christian Centre (0.9km).  Education facilities: Amber Learning Centre 
(0.4km); Expressions Early Education Centre (0.4km); Papatoetoe Central School (0.7km); 
Papatoetoe Intermediate School (0.8km); Little Feet Childcare Centre (0.9km); Omana 
Kindergarten (1.0km). Hunters Corner Medical Centre is located 0.3km from the proposed 
store. The OPLB believes that the proposed off-licence at 68 East Tamaki Road will adversely 
impact the amenity and good order of the locality and will impact upon sensitive sites in the 
immediate proximity of the premises.The OPLB believes it is undesirable for any further 
alcohol licences to be issued near these sensitive sites.  
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• Petrol stations: The premises are in close proximity to the Z petrol station (0.01km) and Mobil 
petrol station (0.02km).  

 

• Amenity and good order: The Papatoetoe area and surrounds are already badly affected by 
existing off-licences. In the opinion of the OPLB the issue of this licence would be likely to 
reduce the amenity and good order of the locality by more than a minor extent. Even if the 
extent were only minor, it would nevertheless be desirable not to issue any further licences. 

 
• Drive thru (Design and Layout): The premises include a drive-thru. This feature allows 

customers to purchase products without leaving their cars and raises serious legislative 
concerns, for example, that customers may not be properly assessed for signs of intoxication 
before sales are made and that customers may not be properly assessed for minimum age 
requirements before sales are made. 

 
• Suitability (Extended definition): The extended definition of ‘suitability’ now requires 

applicants for new licences to demonstrate a knowledge of the locality in which the proposed 
premises are situated. The applicant needs to show their awareness of any potential problems 
associated with those premises. Where a community or locality is vulnerable, such as the 
locality surrounding 68 East Tamaki Road, the threshold for establishing suitability is higher. 
See Police v Casino Bar (no 3) Ltd [2013] NZHC 44, [2013] NZAR 267. The applicant has not 
shown sufficient knowledge and understanding of the locality’s special features or 
demonstrated how they will assist in minimising harm associated with the establishment of a 
further off-licence in this locality. 

 
• Object of the Act: The object of the Act will not be met by the grant of this licence. In particular 

the object that the harm caused by excessive or inappropriate consumption of alcohol be 
minimised. Research demonstrates that areas experiencing high levels of deprivation are 
more likely to suffer harm as defined by s 4(2) of the Act, including crime, disease, illness or 
injury where there is a high level of availability of licenced premises.  

 
Name:   Ōtara-Papatoetoe Local Board   
Address: Level 1, Manukau Civic Building 

Auckland Council 
31 Manukau Station Road 
Manukau 2104 

Email:   otarapapatoetoelocalboard@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz  
______________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

Signature          
 

 
Lotu Fuli- Chairperson of the Ōtara Papatoetoe Local Board  

 
Date:   29/07/2020 

 
I request that my objection and personal details be emailed to Trevor Wilson of 
Communities Against Alcohol Harm Inc, trevorawilson@gmail.com, at the same time the 
Secretary sends a copy to the applicant under s 103(5) of the Act. 
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29th July 2020 

 

 

To Whom It May Concern, 

RE: Ban further development of Liquor Stores in Papatoetoe 

As a concerned resident of 16 years in Papatoetoe, I see a dramatical increase of market shares of 

alcohol stores popping up, enhancing a shift for more New Zealanders to binge drink.   

As a Pacific Islander I see this as a major upheaval in our community causing disruption within 

families of the communities. We don’t need another liquor store in Papatoetoe! We have one in 

almost every street corner. I am concerned for the safety of my children; I am concerned at the 

increase of public drunkenness in front of liquor stores and street corners.  

As a tax payer, I’m sure the government can better contribute my funds to a more purposeful 

community outlet for parks, a movie theatre, etc to better inject a sense of value and a peaceful 

community to live in.  

We need to curb the effects that alcohol is creating, because of too many liquor stores popping up, 

it’s too easy, too available. There are factors that need to be considered where these liquor stores 

are located, having one situated next door to a Dairy store is appalling seen as young children make 

purchases there.   

There are currently an estimated 20 liquor stores located in Papatoetoe. We need to address the 

fact as to why do we need another store? Sales of alcohol from supermarkets is at large, so why do 

we need another one? To what value does this add to the Papatoetoe Community?  

It is unnecessary, a waste to tax payers money, a headache to the community, a disruption for 

families who are dealing with alcohol abuse etc. 

I strongly suggest you reconsider all aspects of developing another liquor store in Papatoetoe.  

Thank you. 

 

L. Finau 
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Stephanie Fell

From: Kelly Lee on behalf of Alcohol_Licensing_Central
Sent: Thursday, 30 July 2020 12:55 PM
To: Alcohol_Licensing_South
Subject: FW: Liquor Licenses- East Tamaki Rd

Categories: Stephanie

Hi Team, 
 
For your area please   
 
Kind regards 
 
Kelly Lee | Regulatory Support Officer   
Licensing & Regulatory Compliance Services 
Phone: 09 301 0101 
Visit our website www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz 
 

From: Karminder Thiara <karminderthiara@gmail.com>  
Sent: Thursday, 30 July 2020 12:25 PM 
To: Alcohol_Licensing_Central <Alcohol_Licensing_Central@aucklandcouncil.govt.nz> 
Subject: Liquor Licenses- East Tamaki Rd 
 
Hi, 
 
 
I’m operator of Mobil Papatoetoe 73 East Tamaki Road, Papatoetoe . There was a Liquor store across the road from 
us which has been closed from several months, I would like to request not to have liquor store on that premises 
because there are enough liquor stores in the area, and there are 2 petrol stations in 100 m area to have liquor store 
on that premises encourage drink driving to the public.  
Any questions please feel free to contact me. 
 
 
 
Regards  
Karminder Singh 
Mobil Papatoetoe  
73 East Tamaki Rd, 
Papatoetoe  
0211517455 
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Super Liquor Papatoetoe 
4.5  (23) · Bottle Shop 
24B Charles St 
Open ⋅ Closes 10PM · 09-278 4389 

 

Thirsty Liquor Papatoetoe 
2.6  (5) · Bottle Shop 
2/252 Great S Rd 
09-277 4815 

 

Liquorland Papatoetoe 
3.7  (26) · Bottle Shop 
Unit 7/626-628 Great S Rd 
Open ⋅ Closes 10PM · 09-276 6582 

 

Black Bull Sky Liquor & Sky Laundromat 
4.4  (40) · Bottle Shop 
74 St George St 
Open ⋅ Closes 11PM · 09-278 1370 

 

Portage Rd Discount Liquor Store 
3.4  (9) · Bottle Shop 
51 Portage Rd Papatoetoe 
Open ⋅ Closes 9:30PM · 09-279 8610 

 

Thirsty Liquor Bairds road 
4.2  (10) · Bottle Shop 
2/28 Bairds Rd Papatoetoe,Otara 
Open ⋅ Closes 11PM · 09-276 2093 

 

GOLDEN CIRCLE LIQUOR CENTRE 

743 Great South Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland, New Zealand 

 

DRINKZ LAMBIE DRIVE 
4.1  (22) · Bottle Shop 
25/16 Lambie Dr Papatoetoe 
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The Bottle O Puhinui & Liquor Store 
4.5  (12) · Bottle Shop 
3/258 Puhinui Rd Papatoetoe 
Open ⋅ Closes 10:30PM · 09-278 5949 

 

Thirsty Liquor 
No reviews · Bottle Shop 
2/61 St George St Papatoetoe 
09-277 5970 

 

Thirsty Liquor Ranfurly Road 
3.7  (28) · Beer store 
17 Ranfurly Rd Papatoetoe 
Open ⋅ Closes 10:30PM · 09-277 4482 

 

Scorpion Wines & Spirits 
No reviews · Bottle Shop 
167 Puhinui Rd Papatoetoe 

 

Wymondley Discount Liquor 
No reviews · Bottle Shop 
2c Larsen St 
Open ⋅ Closes 8PM · 09-276 3012 

 

Liquor Baron 
4.8  (6) · Bottle Shop 
95 Ferguson Rd Otara -Papatoetoe 
09-273 0022 

Liquorland Manukau 
4.0  (87) · Bottle Shop 
4 615/613 Great S Rd 
Open ⋅ Closes 10PM · 09-262 0470 

 

Thirsty Liquor 
4.3  (4) · Bottle Shop 
20 Franich St 
Open now · 09-274 7496 
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Swaffield Wines And Spirits 

28 Swaffield Road, Papatoetoe, Auckland 2025 

 

Brews Papatoetoe 

3/14 St George Street, 
Papatoetoe, 
Auckland, 2025, 
New Zealand 
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